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DR HENLEYS
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rue Great Nerve Tonic
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IV ure and see that the name of Tut

I Cox Co or the Celery Beef aiic-

lr n ltiaot Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDSWWWWW-I
I

J
A J WHITE BJWKER AND E ftL-

jinIlt incut Office 34 E Second South St

nKED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO
r ker and Notary Public Rents houses col-

r rents and interests loans money at low-
aa makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses

jj lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
iild Salt Lake House No trouble to show
iiertie-

sDH
TIXGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BET
facilities for moving Pianos fine

Urut re etc than any one and if YOU wish
tms done with care and dispatch call on
naNo 111 Main Street Telephone No 133-

kind1A of freight handled Orders promptly
ded to

YO 1 2 AND S DR HIGGINS CATARRH
> liPinedy is warranted to cure all cases ii-

rrn
OCt

ous are followed Oflicc No 171 Mal I

d
I LL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE

lors north of Clift House and see Dr
K 7insihe Microscopic and Analytic Physic
iJ the Specialist before taking medicine oi
none else All orders by mail promptly filled

Vidros Pr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
ill Lake City Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J
H Kl YSOR-

ll

I

DCD tist
ra 1 ding opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
IT LAKE CITY UTAH

i s rvvK J L VTHVTOCK DDS
VIMAN VIIYTOCK

Dcntis1s-
ff lkr Opera House Anrobtlictics adminis

Tell
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSI Jcn1ie
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

ra Oflicc Anesthetics given

IL IJEDOL-

FEOitril
I C

ZSiasiaaooir
I 1 Tufted States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Boom 19 Commerce Block
I1 o Box 195-

i B WILDER
I 4isxiaoS ZEiisi ooi4-

N1 > U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A Mining and underground surveys with
lral lugs of same a specialty
utliee139 Main street up stairs by Jones

cos ItMi-

kp

Land

HOWARD

Agent AttorneySA-

LT LAKE CITY UTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural

and Mineral Lands
up next to U S Land Ofllcc P O Box 393

www-wwwwwwVIIV V HODGES

Aes yor
IndpT tho Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

1 M BISHOP
1 Assayor

1 M UN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

I MrTICKER

6sayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Y M STEWARD

A snyocw
10 E Second South Street PO Box 419

lr barher shop ernt of U P I lcket Ofllce

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

InIE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO-

ff I uiJon England Capital and assets
fJC91093

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
J Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Jf I ton Massachusetts Capital and assets
155185-

0EASTERN

Columbia River Salmon
and LOCAL

lrllI

i JP3 S 3ra JlhlL 9 IllrISH-

Fresh

FISH

Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

roRN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East

l=lEM QIVIID
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Establish
mont to

XO ii w Second South St
v
lhovnl al111okj next to Opera House where
Jnl m bc Phased to see all their old frlcnds-

A
milD new One-

sTOrkj1rst1as11 Prices way down

DRUGS AND CHEMICALSwx > v x x vx vx>

BOLIVAR ROBERTS w A > NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

DRUGSAN-
D

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Srgical Insrtruznents Etc Etc

Ever Brought to this Market
4IS

Ve are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

Writc for Prices or seaocl 0 Tria1 Order
20 JIain Street Opposite Postofflcc Salt Lake City Utah

I JKEJLSe SREAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTIO-

NOfficeiNo

AGE CY

25 and 27 E First South St

Sa1t Lake City II Utau-

Es1 bJished in 1S 7
Suniiii

ifiprrnn

fli HHi XBTS
10 CENTS 10

F2 OR C> ltir E y EAR 9

COMMENCING JULY 1ST

TROV
Steam Laundry

I

NrD 142 Mmiitresti

I

OIMULLETT CO
j

J i
I

I

GENTS

GENTS
GFNTS FURNISHINGSl

GENTS
GENTS

GENTS GENTS

AND I

t

IFine Hatters

I

Now Coods Arriving Daily

I

I
I I

J

i
I
Agents for the Dunlap Hat

210 S ITIniii Street opp Postofflcc
I

DE EJ iOVALI

We have removed our

grocery Feed BusinessT-
OI

No GC Ityautu Block
W ere we will be pleased to meet our old
friends and customers-

Satisfactioti guaranteed to all who favor us
HUSBAND BRO

f

FF1 ftA1 PilSCOE I
AGENT

Vulcan
J

POWDER

ir coC-

a
L

s and Fuse

II J >EttTci
GeneralEngraver

oF

NOTARIAL COURT and MINING SEALS

AN D-

Stenoil
a

iittOig
J J

Commercial StJ SALT LAKE CiTY

Salt Lake ArmorySI-

NCE THE FIRE

29W Second South Street
OPPOSITE TilE ALTA BLOCK

Pool Billiards Shooting
BONNERUD FIELDING

Contractors Builders
PRESSED BRICK FRONTS A SPECIALTY

Salt Lake Oily Utah

LONG liVE TIlE KING ii-r
The Conservatives Formally Enter Up

on Their Responsible Unties

Cheering the Marquis oi Salisbury as
He Enters the Lords

Princess Beatrice Will Receive a Royal
Dowry of Six Thousand Pounds

The Bomlon Times Opinion
LONDON June 25Sir Nathaniel Roth ¬

schild Sir Evelyn Barry and Mr John
Mortry will be raised to the peerage

The Times in an editorial referring to
the correspondence between Gladstone and
the Marquis of Salisbury says it wonders
why so much solemn diplomacy should be
necessary to accomplish the end in view It
says Salisbury is doing what ho began by
protesting that he would never think of
doing The Times commends Salisbury
however for finally acting on the grounds-
of practical wisdom

THEY WANT TO KNOW IllS POLICY

PAnts June 25 Franco and Russia aro
exchanging news in regard to the policy to
be adopted by the new Cabinet of the Mar ¬

quis of Salisbury Waddington French
Ambassador to London has already sounded
Salisbury upon the course the British Gov-
ernment

¬

will take in Egypt
THE LOUDS IN SESSION

LONDON June 25In the House of Lords
this afternoon the new Lord High Chancel-
lor

¬

Sir Harding Gifford took Ins seat upon
the wool sack-

It was announced that the bill providing
an annuity of 6000 for Princess Beatrice
upon her marriage with Prince Henry of
Battenburg had received the royal assent

The redistribution of seats bill and sev-
eral

¬

other bills have received the royal as-
sent

¬

CnUBCIULL GETS ABOUND EABLT

LONDON Juno 33Lord Randolph Church-
ill

¬

the new Secretary of State for India ar¬

rived early this forenoon in the India office
Ho is the first member of the ministry of the
Marquis of Salisbury to enter upon the
duties of his officeA-

DJOUBNMENT OF THE COMMONS

LONDON June 2iiIn the House of Com-

mons
¬

today only business of a formal na-

ture
¬

was done The House adjourned until
the 3d of July

In the House of Lords today tho Con-

servatives
¬

occupied the government benches

Tie Navys New Cruisers
WASHINGTON June 2It is thought the

three new cruisers being built by John Roach
the Boston Atlanta and Chicago-

will prove to be good staunch vessels in
every sense of the word notwithstanding-
the many defects reported by the Examining
Board hi the Dolphin These officers
think the Advisory Board were much better
qualified to design a cruiser than a dispatch-
boat and that there will bo but little if
any fault to find with tho designs of tho
cruisers If there are any defects in the
construction of the vessels it is thought that
Mr Roach will have ample time to remedy
them and will tako advantage of tho criti-
cisms

¬

of the Dolphin to prevent any simi-
lar

¬

ones being made when the vessels are
completed

TIlE lIAIl OF A DEAD SOLDIER

How the Brave Gordon lamented
the Iitc British Imbecility

BOSTON Juno 251ho Journals of Gen-

eral

¬

Gordon at Khartoum voluminous ex-

tracts
¬

of which arc given out to tho news ¬

papers today will make a crown octave vol

umo of over 500 pages will be published by
Houghton Mifilin Co of this city June
30th The book will contain an etched por ¬

trait of Gordon two maps and thirty illus ¬

trations reproducing facsimilies from
sketches by himself The diaries are in six
parts and each on the outside has the re ¬

mark sometimes repeated three times that
Hit should be pruned down prior to publica-

tion

¬

A prominent feature of the extracts is

THE CONDEMNATION FBEQUENT AND UITTEB

Which Gordon has for what ho terms the

indecision of theBritish government In this

connection he writes It is not easy to get
over a feeling that a hope existed of no ex-

pedition

¬

being necessary owing to our
having fallen He believed the Soudan
should be given to the Turks and incidently
referring to India says India to England-
is not an advantage it is the centre of all
party intrigue while if our energy were de-

voted

¬

elsewhere it would produce tenfold
India sways all of our policy to our detri ¬

ment In a similar manner Gordon touches
tho marvelous but constantly recur-

ring

¬upon
theme in the shortcomings of the Eng-

lish administration
Oil OUE GOVEBNMENT OUR GovERNMENT

Ho writes What has it not to answer for
not to me but those poor people I declare
if I thought the town wished the Mahdi I
would give it up so much do I respect free
will

apparently indicating thoThe passage
tone of the entire book is the following l
could he says write volumes of pentup
wrath on this subject if I did not believe
things aro ordained and that all work for
the best

Cut His Throat in the Tombs
NEW YORK June 25 Carpenter who is on

his second trial for tho murder of his wife

by stabbing her to death and which trial

has been in progress for the last two days in
this morn-

ing
tho court of Oyer and Torminor

cut his throat in his cell in tho Tombs
and

The wounds are COllsidered dangerous

the trial is postponed till Monday next
not seriousfound to boHis wounds are

loss of n little blood willthe
I

Monday

and
cause

beyoiid
no trouble

+

The trial will bo resumed

FINANCIAL PANIC
A MEXICAN

or the Shalt ondition
Tue Effect Ei1I or itieXico

of the Nationl
via Galveston June 25

MEXICOCITY OF
meeting last night-

of
There was a protracted

Bank ofNationalthethe directors of
Minister of

Mexico at which Senor Dublan
as toand interrogatedpresentFinance was madecould boarrangementwhether any

whereby the bank
with the Government of

exempted from tho opraticIi
JStewdeeroodon Monday last The Min-

ster

¬

replied that nothing could
Financeon decided by a

the law had beendone asbo President-

of

over by the
full Cabinet presided

The National Bank is
the

embaraSSed
Republic

and it is predicted con
badly
not survive this shock

25The bank is quite un-

affected
LONDON Juno Thero is talk that tho

by the law Railroad and Na
I National Bank CentralV a common pro-

test
tional Railroad will join

bnt not until their
to the Government whatdecided uponit bemeet can Theattorneys accomplishedbecan this in-

I

conditions heldis largely
National Bunks capital

the Francobacked byisitwhere haveFrance rumors
I

Egyptian bank
that

md
the

today
French gOyenlment

been current protest in behalf
might make n

The
diplpmatic

qwstion has also been
of the bank

the attitude of the United
regarding railraised should the American

States govermnent
embarrasSed

roads
MiniSter

be seriously
Jicksofl is in Tolucit where his

wife is ill and could not bo interviewed 1hy
interested Americans

Large German mercantile houses here havebought up custom house certificates at a discount and the point has been raised in German circles that the home government is
likely to make diplomatic inquiry why thesecertificates have been discredited

Regarding the question of possible interference by the United States with the govern
ment it is said in legal circles here that the
American railroads are Mexican corpora
tions under terms of their respective conces
cessions and cannot appeal to Washington

It is reported that the government will in-
a few days publish a new scheme for the
adjustment of the English debt and it is
expected a favorable result will follow Oi
the London market the immediate effect of
such a financial coup detat must be bene
ficial The government will have more
ready money to command now that the 37
per cent of revenues have been released front
the burden of subsidies-

A few weeks ago the government had but
little money and could not pay its employes
and business here was greatly depressed
Merchants now look for improved trade
and are likely to order more extensively

Harvard Takes the Boat 12acc
NEW LONDON Conn June 25The Har

vardColumbia boat race was won by Har
vard

The race was between the Harvard and
Columbia freshmen crews The boats got
into line and the word go was given at
1115 Both crews took the water simul-
taneously

¬

with little or no splash Harvard
rowing forty strokes to Columbia thirty
nine Both crews kept side by side for the
first hundred yards and then Harvard drew
slowly ahead and continued to increase her
lead to the finish At the mile and onehalf
Columbia had run her stroke up to forty
four while Harvard held up to forty Har-
vard

¬

reached the one mid onehalf mile in
8 minutes fn seconds and Columbia in 9
minutes 37 seconds Harvard pulled away
for the finish in excellent shape rowing
fortytwo strokes on a spurt and crossed the
line an easy winner by two lengths Time
of Harvard 12 minutes 22 seconds Colum ¬

bia 13 minutes 12 seconds The Columbias
rowed well but were no match for the Har
yards

lie Hail a Uivorcc front No1
SAN FRANCISCO Juno 5Wm Voegtlin

the wellknown scenic artist who has been
under trial for bigamy was acquitted yes-
terday

¬

The charge was brought by his
second wife Lizzie llichy of California-
Voegtlins first wife who he claimed ob ¬

tained n divorce from him lives in New
York

AN OCEAN GREYHOUND

Wonderful Performance of the
Hlruria of the Cuiiartl lane

Sonic interesting facts are published con ¬

cerning what arc known as the grey ¬

hounds of the Atlantic The steamship
Etruria tho latest addition to tim Cunard
line has made 805 knots in the fortysix
hours with threequarters steam From tho

astnet to Ballycotton Light she steamed at
the rate of liG knots an hour with G3 revo-

lutions of the screw pOi minute On a six

hours run in the Clyde with Scotch coal

sho reached 675 revolutions of the screw
and made 20533 knots going and returning
between the Plada and Sanda This gives a
speed of 24 statute niiles per hour The
itruria is a sister ship of the Umbria She
is entirely of steel 5L0 feet long by 57 feet 3
inches broad and 41 feet deep The follow-
ing figures relate to nine vessels of the fast-
est

¬

class all constructed within tho last
eight years The figures represent feet and
inches

Name Length Breadth Depth-
ft in ft in ft in

Arizona 452 2 45 4 35 7
Alaska 5000 500 38 0
Servia 515 0 52 1 110
City of Rome510 2 52 3 37 0
Oregon 500 0 54 0 m 9
Aurania 570 0 57 2 37 2-

Amelica441 S 51 2 37 0
Umbria 520 0 57 3 41 0
Etruria 5200 573 410

The Servia Oregon Anrania Umbria and
Etruria are owned by the Canard line and
it will be observed that these live have a
greater breadth of beam and a greater
depth than their competitors import-

ant
¬

element in the calculation of comfort
and safety During the seven voyages from
May last to January the Oregon never
teamed less than 400 knots per day coming
east nor did she vary more than four hours
in the trip Her quickest passage out and
home tho quickest passage on record was

done in twelve days twentyone hours and
nine minutes or an average of 18K knots
or 2140 statute miles an hour

4
A New Professional Beauty-

As Jerome moved on a vision of beauty
burst upon his sight It was Flosshilde
Juliana Monlmorenci Her real name
was Schmidt hut Montmorcnci was her
Pet name

Why Flossie sail Jerome what
a swell you are I What are you doing
now

Im a professional l beauty now dear
oy
itA whatl1

A professional beauty I sit for photo ¬

graphers for celebrated beauties Today-

for instance I sat as a famous ballet
dancer I wore a jotblack wig with the
hair coiled up on top of my head a tarle
tan dress tights and dancing slippers

Next week my pictures will be for sale

as Ri norina Pillicoddi of the ballet at La
SealsT Milan and lots of young crushers
like you who like to decorate their rooms

with photographs of prottv women will

buy copies and tell their friends they re

cived them from the fair ballot dancer
herself when they wero on the Continent
lust summer dont you know Toinor
row I am going to sit in a magnificent
hall costume with extra double low neck
iml short sleeves and a blonde wig as
Lady Mary Gravelberry the new English
beauty And that picture will sail like

smelts because it is English quite En
ish you know The Clipper

Veracity in Virginia
Further on we came to a very large

building and a very ancient building-

Is that a tobacco factory too I
asked the driver

No sub daVs a mcetm1 house sah
dats whar Patrick Henry made his great
speech sah-

What
It

did Patrick say I asked
Why he done say Gib me liberty or

Oib nledetht
Well which lid they give him
Dey guy him bofe sah bole litEliP-

akillS
III

Another Discovery
A Mexican historian makes a new at-

tempt to show that America was dis-

covered in the fifth century A D by a
party of Buddhist monks from Afghanis-

tan of whom one Hwui Shan returned-

to Asia after an absence of fortyone
A short account of the landyears

vhich he yisited supposed to be Mexico

vas included in the official history of

China There is proof that Hwui Shan
actually visited some unknown eastern
region and time traditions of Mexico con

lain an account of the arrival of monks
OhicCf1O Times

I

DYING OF DISEASE

The French Troops in Toiuiuin Suffer
From a DeathDealing Plague

Cholera Mortality in Spain Growing
Larger Every Day

El Mahdi Boasts That He Will Convert
ForeignprsWith the Sword

ToEays Bcatlis 1rom ClioicrnA-
LvDBiD June 25 Official reports of new

cases of cholera and deaths from the same
in Spain Wednesday are as follows In Mad-
rid

¬

there was a total of 9 new cases deaths
City of Valencia G3 new cases 25 deaths
During the same time there were in the rest
of the province ofTalencia 549 new cases
34 deaths while iin the remaining parts of
the province of Murcia there were 208 new
cases and 87 deaths In the province of Cas
tellon de la Plana there were C9 new cases
and 30 deaths in Cien Pazuelos G new cases
and 4 deaths city of Toledo 5 new cases 2
deaths and in the remainder of the province
of Toledo 15 new cases and 8 deaths

Twelve cases and one death have occurred-
in the Military Academy at Toledo

Escaped ffrom El i2aluli
LONDON June 25Rey Luigi Bonoini

the Italian missionary priest and for a long
time captive in the camp of El Mahdi has
made his escape and arrived at Donegal
Father Bonomi reports that all the priests
made prisoners during the rising of the Sou ¬

dan and the march of El Mahdi are in good
health The magnitude of the revolt in
Kordofan has been very mch overrated says
Father Bonomi and he confirms the truth of
the reports that the forces of El Mahdi have
been repeatedly defeated by the garrison of
Senaar Father 891101111 states however
that famine and disease are raging and
making waste of Kordofan

+
The Klnluii Will Convert Foreigners

CAIRO June 24 Another letter has been
received from the Mahdi in which ho says
he will arrive at Vady Haifa after the rema
don The Mahdi has issued twelve com-
mandments

¬

He enjoys the killing of all
foreigners unless they become Mussulmans
The garrison at Kassala continues to receive
supplies by railway

French Troops Dying in Ton quiml
PARIS June 25 All accounts received

from Tonquin show the ravages of disease
among the French troops there are simply
appalling Three thousand invalid soldiers
have been sent home 300 soldiers now with
the disease await transportation and the
deaths among the troops are from fifteen to
twenty daily

An American Steamer Ashore
YOKOHAMA Juno 2V = The American

steamer City of Tokio Captain Mamy
front San Francisco June 2d is ashore near
this port She is leaking and her cargo has
jeen partly jettisoned Assistance has been

sent to her
+

Turkey jjiul lHussia Amicable
CONSTANTINOPLE June 25 Turkey and

Russia have amicably settled all differences
growing out of the demand made upon tho
lorte by the Russian Ambassador lor the
removal of tho Governor of Celonica

SEoniJled 1olicc for the Northwest
OTTAWA Juno 25In the louse of Com-

mons yesterday the bill for providing for
increasing tho number of tho Northwest
mounted police to 1000 was read the thiitl
time and passed

A GENIUS FOR ART

Every Roy and Girl Has an Instinct
for Artistic Employment

London Art Journal
There is no branch of human knowledge

in which so much old fashioned sham sur-

vives as in writing or talking about art
There are few men who can discuss it with-
out going into ineffablespasms and aesthetic

raptures The cure for this is to be found in
a varied knowledge of arts and in practical
education Raphael Albert Durer Cellini

Michael Angelo were the results not the
causes of a state of society in which every
workmen was capable of executing deco-

rative designs and even of making them
Now the world has taken from the ineffable
esthetic transcendentalists firstly the idea
that art in the main means only tho making
of pictures and statues and secondly that
unless a child manifests an innate talent or
born gift for art it should not be expected
to study it There aro children who have a
genius for art but of these there are not
more than one in 10000 or 15000

Among more than 1000 pupils who were
under my teaching in the public art school-
in Philadelphia there was only one who had
any genius for art but on tho other hand
there was not a single girl orboy who passed
into the second year of instruction who
could not design a pattern and then execute
it in embroidery or wood clay sheet metal
leather mosaic or other material I have
found by full experience and hard work
that every child in every school may by a
certain and very simple method of training-

be made into an artisan and from this point
jecomo either a practical mechanic or an
artist It is the proper preparation for
either As easy embroidery is tho best be ¬

ginning to lead little girls un to prosaic plain
sewing so tho boy who begins with design
and modeling and carving makes not only
he best shoemaker or smith or carpenter
inlcss than tho usual time but also a bet tel
sailor or farmer or miner or collier For
there is no calling in life in which developed
quickness of perception and constructive-
ness is not a great power Thus I found
and herein high authorities in education
agree with mothat decorative art was the
best step toward more practical work-

It was many years ago during my former
residence in England that I began to ser-

iously study the problem of manual indus-
try as a branch of all education In the

beginning of my reflection on this sub-

ject
very

I was much struck by the fact that no
hard or prosaic employment no trades in
fact could with success be taught to young
children of both sexes All over the world
efforts to teach boys under 14 years of age
a trade have not succeeded because neither
muscles nor brains aro sufficiently developed-

at that age for a child to do a mans task
The principle on which I would base in-

struction is that a child not as yet capable-

of learning a trade or a serious or severe

branch of industry can however easily
master all branches of decorative art and
that these form n fit introduction to more
practical work

We all know that to mere infants a box of
paints a transparent glass slate for drawing-

and to boys boxes of tools are most accepta-

ble

¬

gifts The basis for this facuety is the
instinct for constructiveness And as it
seeks for artistic employment in its early

I firmly believe that those Whb begin-

in
stage

childhood with art will in the end prove-

to be the most intelligent practical me-

chanics
¬

Egypt which was in ancient days
the mother of learning proved to be
strangely enough in this case also my in-

structor
¬

for it was in Miss AVhatelys school-

in Cairo that on seeing two very little girls
executing each one side of the same piece of
elegant embroidery it flashed upon me that
if mere babes could execute such art work
this must be the kind of hand labor with
which to begin in schools

The next day I found in the bazars num-

bers

¬

of young of both sexes executing em¬

broidery from memory inlaying repousse
and even jewelry with n degree of skill
which in Europe no ono expects save from
grown up and highly trained artists I re ¬
flected or observed that all over the east
andin southern Europe south Germany and
Tyrol mere children executed art work ofmany kinds especially wood carving with-
so much skill that it has a market value
without its preventing them from attending
school

°

AX OFFENSIVE PARTISAN
I

lie Was One lInt He Did Not Know-
It

One of the heads of division whose re ¬

signation was asked for during the week
went on Friday to seo Secretary Manning
with a view of getting some mitigation of
his sentence He was received with much
kindness by the Secretary who asked him if
he had not all along anticipated removal
when a Democratic administration should
come in I really cannot seo said the
Secretary how you could expect anything-
else The Republican official demurred to
this and said that he had faithfully per¬

formed his duties was not a politician and
no one had complained of him Well
now as to that said the Secretary 1
will let you be the judge yourself Here are-
a pile of letters which I have received from
people in your district Read them over and
let me know if yon think a Democrati Sec-
retary

¬

ought to be blamed for asking you to
give way for a Democrat The exbureau
chief read over the letters with amazement
His sins rose up in judgment against him
He was pronounced by the writers to be

red hot in his politics a frequent corres ¬

pondent of Republican newspapers extracts
from his lettersboingappended his journeys
home at election time wore noted reports
his speeches at town inee tings were given
and his immediate removal was demanded
as the only thing that would pacify his
Democratic neighbors When ho had got
through with tho batch of letters ho handed
them back to tho Secretary i have not
another word to say said he If I were
in your place I would do just as you do I
am sorry I troubled you I am an offensive
partisan but Im blessed if I knew it until
iow Washington Capital

BOYD WINCHESTER ON POKER

OnT Nen minister to v5tzevlaudon the Game

Special Correspondence of the N V World
The slender wiry figure medium

height resting both elbows on the cherry
bar back of him was pointed out as
Boyd Winchester the new Minister to
Switzerland Henry AVattersons friend
and the best poker player Kentucky
A face impassive but for a pair of restless
steelgray eyes bespoke his ability to sit
behind a four flush and win and a few
telltale streaks of gray in the brown
mustache emphasized his fifty years He
stopped short in the middle of a storv
when interrupted and was quite willing-
to tell of the few plans he had formed for
residence abroad I expect to leave
about June 10th he explained but be-
yond

¬

that there is nothing fixed It The
conversation drifted off to general sub ¬

jects and by easy stages led up to poker
His reputation as a skillful player was
touched upon and the question hazarded
whether that as in the case of Minister
Schcnck had anything to do with his ap-
pointment

¬

The soft hfit was pushed rakishly to
one side on time back of his head and his
gray eyes gleamed unpleasantly for a
moment as he broke out with

Now see here I dont want to pose as
the great national poker player of this
country Time papers have gone entirely-
too far in making common talk of my
prowess at the cardtable I am not a
great player I play a modest little
game Every gentleman in Kentucky
plays the game and so do L But I do
not sit down with everybody I play
only with friends among gentlemen and
then only in a moderate way I cannot
see why should be singled out as Amer-
icas

¬

national player
It was explained that the appointment

of Minister Schenck who introduced the
game into England the appointment last
month of Warren Green of Kentucky a
skillful player to the richest consulate in
Japan and his own appointment argued
that there was some subtle connection
between diplomatic business and the
game of poker-

I suppose he sail reflectively pull ¬

ing his hat back to its normal position-

I suppose they believe that a wan who
plays poker well can do anything In
the case of Minister Schenck that great
player was certainly wrong He laid
himself open to criticism by publishing
his book on the subject It may be true
that time work was for private circulation-
but as a representative of this country he
should not have published it The rules
were too good As for myself my health
has been bad and I have not played for
aI long time so it is singular that the
New York papers should have pitched
into me as they have done They have
swollen the matter out of all proportion
The Sun has been most severe upon me
and yet I am told that Mr Dana never
oes to bed without first indulging in a
game of draw and ho doesnt play well
either

Mr Winchester spoke warmly of his
friend Henry Watterson as he moved
oft and a friend standing by told of the
only time when the lifelong friendship
between the two became near being
ruptured It was after a protracted siogo-

at the tame and Winchester stood roll-

ing

¬

a wad of lulls into a convenient roll
tie stopped placed ono hand affection-

ately
¬

on thu editors shoulder and said
with a yawn It is no fun playing with

looked his sur-

prise

¬you The great man
and time new minister added

ambiguously but with conviction It-

S too easy too easy and both went
sadly home

The Band Ilcjrins to Play
On into the inner penetralia drifted the

crowd and hanked itself up around tho
outer walls of a twocentrepoled tent
with a double ring and the usual allur
imlv bewitching blaze of poles wires
ropes anti such like tackle Then after
everybody had limbed up over every-

body

¬

else the band played a lifting airt-

ime whirl and tinsel of the grand entry
was exhibited and tho circus was fai-
donSt Paul PioncepPress
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WESTERN judges endeavor to temper
justice with mercy A Wyoming magis-

trate
¬

I
I in sentencing a man to death the
other day informed him that he might

the reflection thattake comfort from
many of the wisest philosophers of the
day were in doubt whether life was worth
living and a Missouri judge in consign-

ing a man to prison for fifteen years re ¬

marked on time fact that he had been
convicted on circumstantial evidence

and told him that if he was innocent it
satisfaction to him towould be a great

know that his punishment was unmerited

and that such being time case he would

be buoyed up to endure the penalty to

the end If justice coqld bo made so at-

tractive
¬

as this in all parts oT the coiin
try a great many offenders would proba-

bly

¬

come in and take their medicine-
I Ex


